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Q1 – I believe that pace of play is a significant problem at PJCC 

 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Strongly disagree 9.43% 20 

2 Somewhat disagree 23.11% 49 

3 Neutral 32.08% 68 

4 Somewhat agree 27.83% 59 

5 Strongly agree 7.55% 16 

 Total 100% 212 

  



Q2 - I would like to see the green speed consistently maintained at/above 9.5 

(stimpmeter measurement) 

 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Strongly disagree 1.87% 4 

2 Somewhat disagree 4.21% 9 

3 Neutral 31.31% 67 

4 Somewhat agree 28.04% 60 

5 Strongly agree 34.58% 74 

 Total 100% 214 

  



Q3 - The option to walk the golf course while playing golf is important to me 

 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Strongly disagree 15.49% 33 

2 Somewhat disagree 5.63% 12 

3 Neutral 17.37% 37 

4 Somewhat agree 14.08% 30 

5 Strongly agree 47.42% 101 

 Total 100% 213 

  



Q4 - Please consider our current short game practice area when commenting on the 

following statements 

 

 

# Question 

An expanded and 
improved short 

game practice area 
is important 

 

In order to build an 
expanded area, I would 

support capital fund 
expenditure (approx $100-

150k) 

 

I would support building 
an expanded area even if 

it meant shortening an 
existing hole 

 

1 
Strongly 

agree 
35.08% 67 25.74% 35 15.22% 21 

2 
Somewhat 

agree 
24.61% 47 22.79% 31 18.12% 25 

3 Neutral 20.42% 39 21.32% 29 16.67% 23 

4 
Somewhat 

disagree 
12.57% 24 16.18% 22 18.12% 25 

5 
Strongly 
disagree 

7.33% 14 13.97% 19 31.88% 44 

 Total Total 191 Total 136 Total 138 



  



Q5 - Please choose your current thought regarding the fescue throughout the course 

 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Fescue is perfect as it is 34.29% 72 

2 
Fescue should be added in more areas to make the course more challenging and/or look 

better 
10.95% 23 

3 I do not notice the fescue as a positive or negative when I play 21.90% 46 

4 Fescue location makes the course too difficult 11.43% 24 

5 Fescue height makes the course too difficult 21.43% 45 

 Total 100% 210 

  



Q6 - Entry and/or exit on the 17th green needs to be modified 

 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Strongly disagree 12.21% 26 

2 Somewhat disagree 13.62% 29 

3 Neutral 36.15% 77 

4 Somewhat agree 26.29% 56 

5 Strongly agree 11.74% 25 

 Total 100% 213 

  



Q7 - In order to continue maintaining and improving the conditions and amenities at Port 

Jefferson, I would support an increase in membership dues 

 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Strongly disagree 28.04% 60 

2 Somewhat disagree 21.50% 46 

3 Neutral 18.22% 39 

4 Somewhat agree 22.90% 49 

5 Strongly agree 9.35% 20 

 Total 100% 214 

  



Q8#1 - The following services and amenities are available at the appropriate levels for 

members (yes or no) - Please select Yes or No 

 

 

# Question (highlighted answers indicate at least 75% chose Yes or No)  Yes  No 

1 Pro Shop Staff  206  6 

2 Bag Staff  177  26 

3 Ranger on course during play  96  111 

4 Starter available at first tee  166  39 



5 Ball washers on course  137  69 

6 Drinking water on course  115  94 

7 Adequate waste recepticles available on course  140  67 

9 Free tees and ball markers  106  91 

11 The Turn (Halfway House)  192  14 

10 Benches in Tee Box Areas  111  92 

      

  



Q9 - List up to 3 things that would improve your golfing experience at Port Jefferson 

Country Club 

 

List up to 3 things that would improve your golfing experience at Port Jeff... 

More frequent bag handlers; mowing not take place during ladies play and tournaments. 

Short game practice area; Grass driving range; new mats and range balls 

more trees, better landscaping ( flowers, shrubs etc,),  maybe water in front of #7 green, instead of trap 

twosome's should not be allowed out on weekend am or singles!!!!!!!!!!!! more water available, cut reeds on 10 and 
18th holes 

Less outings More mandatory cart times Guest fees in off season 

None 

Getting rid of Bill Mackedon.  Arrogant guy and difficult to deal with even with my teenage son. 

1. Bag rack for hand-carry bags located closer to putting green/Turn, 2. Rangers to regulate pace of play 

I can only play weekday mornings, and the start times are too late. I may not be able to continue my membership as 
a result, since I only can get a few holes in before work. Locker rooms are pitiful compared to other courses. No 
towels, no soap, not welcome there. 

improvement to walk ways/ cart paths-asphalt 

A ranger to move people along to minimize wait time 

be able to split 18 holes, ie; am & pm pay one 18 hole fee.  Too many special events, 

No further advancement of fescue areas. More people to help with the bags. This year we seem to have to get our 
own bags on the  carts.  Then when we come in they clean our clubs, we tip them, and then when they pull our cars 
up they are nowhere to be found!  Keep fescue as it is now after it has been cut.  When it is tall fescue becomes a 
problem because of  tIcks 

Redo the tee boxes to add additional set of tee's with more variation.  More consistent sand in the bunkers.  Better 
practice facility. 

NATURAL GRASS RANGE, RANGE balls that are in better condition/not damaged, spraying of ticks 

The "CART REQUIRED BEFORE 6" is crazy.  The world is getting obese.  We should do the opposite, require WALKING 
before 6. 

Update distance markers.  Make course tobacco free. 

Better grass on d range/ colder water on course/ 

Grass driving range ( in lieu of mats) - either weekends or eeekdays 

Wider fairways , shorter rough, less fescue 

Weekday members seem to lose a significant amount of playing time because of tournaments,maybe some kind of 
weekend play could be made available. 

The islands entering and exiting the course on both ends need to be maintained. It looks horrible 

I was able to play better.😊 



starter all day, ranger all day to speed up play, cut down the high grass to speed up play! 

ball mark repair on greens. designate a green to members to maintain by alphabetic or some other method.I repair 
at least three on every green and so should everyone including guests 

No walkers till noon All year long Effective Ranger all week New mats for driving range 

Better practice tees 

More water stations with cups. 

Starter needed most of the day . More access to the back nine . GPS correction since change in hole placement , 
can't get it to flip to the correct stating hole 

1) More education (forced if necessary) for membership about golf course etiquette, such as fixing ball marks, 
replacing divots, fixing ball marks, pace of play, fixing ball marks, etc.  2) You can't run a membership program like it 
is a private course and then operate as if it is a public course ... that is a recipe to run off your membership, 
especially those paying full freight. 

Ranger to keep the play moving 

My concern are ticks and therefore do not like the fescue getting longer as I don't want to go where I believe they 
are more prevalent. 

I believe the fescue is a safety hazard and should be addressed. Lyme disease is a huge problem in our area and it is 
a major worry for me. The greens could be a more uniform speed all week (I prefer faster speeds like weekend). 

Every cart should have full sand bottles before they go out 

better landscape maintenance.  more flowers 

More available times to play, less events, 

break up golf glicks, easier access to play with more players, 

More benches. More ball markets. Golfers being courteous 

#1 The fringes and immediate approach areas should be maintained at a much lower level, not the same as fairway. 
#2 The pitching area behind the range should be cut to fairway height. #3 New Range mats, One strip as many clubs 
have. 

Social events 

Expanded practice facilities 

Ranger actually moving slow play...shortening the fescue a little... 

Sand practice area. Tees at the range. 

The condition of the course is key Everything else is fine 

I would like to see new towels at each hole some of them are rags and are an embarrassment to the members and 
guest 

Rangers with real enforcement powers. 

Faster greens, faster play, more play your own ball tourneys 

Short game practice area,  broken tee receptacles on tee boxes, plusher fairways and greener approach areas 

Assistance handling clubs and  ring greeted, less cursing on the course during play and on the driving range. 

gps in carts, refreshment cart, 



More bunkers are needed, then you could reduce the fescue ( one of the primary causes of slow play ) thereby 
speeding up play. 

Starter/ranger, pace of play,high school teams monitored by coaches 

Short game practice area. Faster greens. 

12th tee box back on top for women. //marking out a drop zone on 18/  Where are the woman's senior tee shots? 

Less fescue... 

CONSISTENT GREEN SPEED WITH SLOWEST BEING 9.5 - THIS IS THE ITEM THAT SEPARATES GOOD CLUBS FROM 
MEDIOCRE CLUBS  NEW MATS ON THE DRIVING RANGE  PLANT MORE TREES  - WE CUT TOO MANY DOWN - SHRUBS 
REMOVED SEPARATING THE TEE BOXS FROM VARIOUS GREENS - THIS WAS A MISTAKE  - IT HAS HAD NO IMPACT ON 
"TURF QUALITY" 

Fescue thinned out and areas reduced, remove driving range mats use grass hitting area 

Close cut apron in front of the greens. 

Better driving range and short game facilities; wider fairways; member/guest activities 

Benches for casual seating at several more holes. More ball washers on the course Less Fescue to speed up play 

better repair of ball marks on greens, power rake sand traps and properly disburse sand to make it more even, fire 
pit and bocce courts 

better golf balls at range which requires a way of protecting golfers on the 3rd.  launch monitors for lessons.  more 
availability of pro for private lessons.  Switch nines back to where they were a few years ago. fewer tournaments 

Not sure. It is much improved now over prior years. Keep it up! However, it would be nice if larger groups would let 
smaller and faster groups play through. 

pace of play 

Poles for blind spots are hard to see - I feel they should be neon color1 

Maintain current cost of membership , Lower guest fees to encourage members to bring possible future members , 

Strengthen branding of club as a private membership club. Continue to get us away from the perception that PJCC is 
a muni/public facility. The name change was a more in the wrong   Inprove the collars around the greens.   Continue 
to improve general conditions wherever possible. Continue 

some fairways are shrinking such as #6. Go stand behind 200 yard marker. Move fairways back toward the tees. 
Make it fair for all golfers not just low handicap players. 

it is just fine as is maybe pay more attention to the senior players 

16th hole area by the road should be cleared and maintained as a second cut area for nicer aesthetics 7th hole 
should have cart path on left side, as well as right side cart restricted  areas, as marked, should be set up closer to 
greens 

ball washer on every hole 

Benches at each hole. More courtesy on the course. 

Consistent bunker conditions, grass driving range,  More ball washers 

Better Mats at range, Make People take carts on weekends,  Make Port Jefferson residents PAY MORE 

Walkers banned in th am on all days.  After    Walkers banned from walking in the am on all days.  May thru.  Oct 

speed of play, no reason why a round should take over 4 hours.   I would say limit the ability to walk if you can not 
play in 4 hours. Better practice facility. 



Less deer ticks in the Fescue 

Buffer time (i.e. 15 min) before and after first and last scheduled tee times for tournaments with tee times.   
Tournament players required to take carts June 1 - Sept 30. 

Lenghtened fairways, shortened fescue, widened fairways to reduce the effect of the rough. 

A ranger on the course, especially wWed., Fri. and the weekends. All players should be riding in carts Fri., Sat. & 
Sunday; from June through Sept. 

Do not cut any more trees down . the character of the cost has ,it has lost its charm and serenity 

much shorter fescue, there should me a maximum height, like 12(?)  inches. less fescue. thinner fescue.  I believe it 
slows down play, contains ticks, poison ivy, possible injury when trying to hit out of fescue above my knees 

Do not allow singles out at busy times Cut fairways wider 

A practice green for full wedge shots (100 yes) where the compost hill is  and better screening for the driving range 
to keep practice balls from all over the course 

The greens need to be rolled more often to improve the consistency and eliminate the dreaded lumpy Donut around 
the pin.  The pace of play  needs to be monitored and their should be a way to inform the nonexistent ranger that 
their is a back up that needs to be addressed. We are all tired of hearing the excuse well they are just a slow group 
what can I do! ,  or the course is a little backed up today because the morning group was a little slow.   These are just 
a couple of excuses to name a few that I have been told.  Their needs to be a strong ranger presence that is not 
afraid to confront members and correct slow play. Hire a ranger staff that is not afraid of confrontation or angering a 
members spouse. A lot of members play golf and that is just one part of their day. We are not all retired members 
where golf is the only thing on the agenda and would greatly appreciate some consistency in in play times. Large 
groups should not be allowed to make back to back reservations that block out hours of tee times to allow other 
golfers to walk on and access to the morning hours for some members that have more trouble booking a week 
ahead of time. The ability to work in a single golfer needs to be greatly improved. And the most important thing on 
my list and many others is the improvement of pathways?walkways/steps for those numerous members that walk 
the course. There are hole that are very poorly set up for walkers who both carry and use pull/push carts. Some of 
the holes walkers are forced to either risk slipping in or damaging our  golf shoes on the asphalt cart path or walking 
through tick infested tall grass or weeds with holes and ruts on extreme angles risking turning an ankle. I and I'm 
sure countless others would be overjoyed if small changes were made to make the walking experience more 
enjoyable and much safer for all.  This ability to reach out and voice our opinions and suggestions is much 
appreciated and I hope the suggestions are seriously considered and much needed changes incorporated as soon as 
possible. 

Less walkers. Cart on course more often. Relax code about shirts being tucked in pants. Combined tennis and golf 
dues  pricing. 

Better short game practice area, more member functions i.e.;bi weekly nine and dine BBQ, member guest, etc. 

More and on the course- 

Better walking area around the 7th hole More trash receptacles near tees.. More ball washes on tees 

food & beverage cart better yardage marking 

1. Better cleaning of garbage on the golf course. To many cans and snack and packaging. 2. Improve the view to the 
water 

Harder fairways,  forward gold tee on 12, forward gold tee on 4 

no cart fees more practice areas more yardage markers 

All senior citizens should be mandated to ride in a cart. There is no way that they can keep pace up and down hills.  
Some type of privacy on first tee. Hedges, fence, etc. to separate putting from first tee box.  Strictly enforcing the no 
walking rule on weekends. Many long time member do not follow. 



Ranger on the course and members actually respecting their responsibilities as members of the club (ie repairing 
divots, knowing where to drive carts, not pressuring Bill into playing without a tee time or going off the back before 
you should, etc) 

Ball washers on every tee. More drinking water on the course.  Better practice area with sand traps. 

Driving range needs work (mats are worn, fence height is not adequate along 3rd hole).  Area to the right of the 3rd 
hole green is an eyesore and requires upgrade.  Like to see rangers on the 1st 9 to monitor pace of play. 

The first issue for me is the thickness of the fescue. I know that Brian has maintained that it will thin out over time 
and that it's existence is at least partially a maintenance budget issue. But balls hit into it result in a buffalo hunt. 
THAT kills your place of play. I would also like to see a little more consistency in green speeds and sand in the 
bunkers. Overall, I think the club is a good value and experience. 

ranger from 7am-1pm., 

Stop players from taking balls from holes with putters. Enforce rakes being left in the bunkers 

less stringent dress policy when just using the driving range 

1-Driving Range mats 2- range balls 3-improved locker rooms amenities-willing to pay assessment 

Social activities Ladies weekend league  Social couples outings 

Chipping and bunker practice areas. 

Carts only from about eight am to twelve pm no walkers. Make a path to climb up to seventeenth hole from the rear 
bunker. Create a path to go down to the  seventh hole. 

Green tees-6000 yds., spray for tick control, lower guest fee 

Better practice area Allowing a certain number of free guest passes for members to bring people 

Rangers must be given the authority AND backing to address slow play Ave have groups move up a hole if deemed 
necessary.  Rules seminars. I went to one at a different club conducted by the metropolitan golf . New members 
should attend one of several mandatory  orientation meeting. 

Faster play, 

lower guest fees. 

Great as it is. Always feel valued as a person as well as member! 

More accessible morning times for guests, less player traffic, better practice area 

1. Continued emphasis on course improvements 2. Expanded/improved practice area 3. Better range balls 

Fescue in present areas need filling in(more dense) ; Divot sand receptacles maintained with FRESH material when 
necessary   ; More seating area at the turn 

A better score ! 

Improved Driving Range!! Short game practice area. Pick up garbage and clean areas around new maintenance 
buildings. 

Solve the tick problem.   Get rid of high grass to help the tick problem.   Area for elec. remote carts should be 
expanded and improved. 

lowering the fescue, members at the tee 5 minutes prior to their tee time and general member behavior i.e. fixing 
ball marks, repairing divots, etiquette.... 

Have more golf and social outings for members such as nine and dine and weekend golf and dinner 

Look at reducing the membership fee. Create opportunities for young people to caddy. Keep pro shop open until last 
tee time. 



would like to play the back nine more often. 

A Real Ranger on the course that can politely move groups along. Should not take more than 3hrs 50 mins to 4 hrs to 
play a round of golf at PJCC Walkers should not be able to walk between 8-12 o'clock 7 days a week New soft mats 
on driving range. 

Practice area still need improvement. more benches for walkers would be helpful. turf bags for walkers will improve 
the course to repair divots. 

I"m happy 

1) Keeping the traps raked 2) Grass area on driving range as opposed to mats 3) 

1. I think the conditions in between holes (ie dirt patches, piles of dirt, etc)  is unappealing and the bunkers need 
some TLC and new sand.   2. Driving Range-New mats on the driving range and better grass development in front of 
the mats so we can also practice on grass.  3. Faster play...a Ranger would be great. With so many retired residents, I 
am sure that you can hire a handful that would volunteer or do it for a slight discount in their membership. 

We need to increase membership fees in order to pay the grounds crew more.  The turnover in that staff is too big 
and paying more would allow us to keep them. 

1) Anyone who plays from the forward tees must use a golf cart (red and gold) 2) A ball washer at every hole 3) 
Improved basic courtesy of the long time members to newer members and guests 

No walking before 2PM everyday, New mats and balls on practice tee, repair ball marks and rake sand traps. 

 

Regularly seeing the greens at 9.5 or better.  Improved range mats (Long strip of artificial turf would be much nicer) 
Improved condition of the fairways. 

Not allowing so many golfers to go off the back 9. I enjoy playing early and feel I should not have to wait because 
another group came later and went off the back. 

Speed of play. Some walkers cannot keep pace, some kids take too much time, some people even with carts are just 
slow. Golf is losing people when it takes 5 hours for a round. 

fewer fescue areas due to tick infestation. 

ranger on course monitoring pace, better practice facilities, ability to walk summer weekends. 

Pace of play, water on course, hitting it straight 

shorter grass in the green surrounds 

Practice  range. Improvements.  Mats, balls , sand 

Faster play 

Remove green stakes 

I am very happy the way the course is being run 

starter should decide whether to send groups to hole 1 or 10. 

Add combination white/yellow tee that totals 5900 yards.  The spread of 5400 to 6300 yards is way to much .  I've 
never seen such a spread at any course. 

Re handicap the holes.  Charge walkers a nominal fee  which could offset dues increases.  Enforce dress code. 

Starter, ranger driving around enforcing pace of playand better landscape and course maintenance including more 
flowers 

Golf carts are too expensive. For a specific amount of times used you should be given a free round. 



Clean the golf carts thoroughly and regularly 

Ball wash area terrible.  The water is sometimes green and the towels have holes in them 

Better short game practice area; improved access to members deck @Lombardis with lighter menu; better parking; 

  



Q10 - What are the most important reason(s) for remaining as a member of Port 

Jefferson Country Club? (select as many as appropriate) 

 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Location 24.86% 135 

2 Family member wants to remain member 1.84% 10 

3 Do not want to join any other club in the area 4.24% 23 

4 Good Value/membership dues 23.57% 128 



5 Course conditions 17.86% 97 

6 My friends/playing partners are here 14.92% 81 

9 Members Services/Amenities 5.34% 29 

7 Other 6.08% 33 

8 Other 1.29% 7 

 Total 100% 543 

 

 

Other 

Other 

Great improvements at The Turn 

you guys do a great job all around! Very professional service and a bargain. 

see above1 

PGA Profesional 

It's an extrodinary.   Course designed to the natural terrain!! 

What a view!11 

Great course 

Great track 

Bill maintains a well run pro shop, an attentative staff, knowledgable golf instruction, and a robust golf tournament 
program.  These are very important components to any successful golf course, and is the primary reason i remain a 
member at PJCC. 

Convenience 

Head pro 

Our pro Bill who is the best!!55 

Bill Macedon 

Bill Mackedon11 

MOST IMPT. REASON IS TO PLAY GOLF LOCALLY 

friendly staff 

Fanrtastic golf course, Brian deserves a RAISE! 

Pace of play. 

Tennis too 



Will Only accept one answer. So; Good value and my friends. 

above questions can only answer one 

Location we bought our house here because of course, course conditions are great 

All of the above 

(Would only allow one Choice-1,4,5,6,73 

It is an intregal experience in living in my village 

Because it's an amazing public municipal amenity. 

It only allows one chose. the 4th,5th and 6th categories are my reasons. 

I like the overall vibe of the club. From the Pro to the Pro shop staff to the relaxed friendly feel. I was a member of St 
George and although PJ cannot compete with finely manicured nature of St G's (I get it, it is a function of dues) 
especially in between holes and the bunkers, the people and culture at PJ are much more down to earth and 
enjoyable. 

membership in WMGA 

All of the above1 

all of the above 

Good value, good conditions, good friends 

 

 

Other 

Other 

Friendly helpful staff 

Exceptional diversity hole after hole 

Able to walk 

More low handicap golfers at PJCC than at other local courses. 

Great membership, need to attract more young golfers 

Conditions for walking golfers. 

  



Q11 - Please prioritize (rank order 1 to 10 with 1 being most important) which course 

conditions you feel need improvement 
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Q12 - What suggestions could you share for attracting new members to the club? 

 

What suggestions could you share for attracting new members to the club? 

1) Have a first year introductory proce for non residents (one time only); 2) Have a ten round inclduing cart for $500 
introductory rate for first time resident sign up as a new member (one time only) Must advertise to all residents (ie 
need tax bills mailing list) 

Improved the things mentioned 

Cost 

Get rid of Mackedon. 

Some courses are charging a reduced fee to younger members ie 20-29 to get them involved in golf  earlier in their 
careers. 

Possibly have a "Bring a Guest Day" at a reduced rate a couple of times a season...??? 

n 

More social events. I know people who have left to go to other clubs because of this. 

reduce guest fees as  way to introduce new players to this gem of a course. 

Keep the young adult membership to bring in younger members 

make it more like a club and less like a munni, the Turn is a good start 

That the course will continue to challange 

Lower non res fees 

Locker room? 

More mixers for non golfers whose partners are golfers , keep membership affordable , Friday night dinner ( turn 
open late) make it more like a country club( more social) 4th of July Bar b que etc. clam , lobster bake etc 

Lower the membership fee for non-resident players 

Tough location to get to. Even me at work 

Let Members bring guests for a flat fee of $60 3 times during the season 

Cart fees should be included in Golf fees 

Incentives for couples or friends joining together, like 2week free pass / lesson packages 

Build a pool near the tennis courts. Membership overall would EXPLODE. Young families in the town want this to 
happen very badly. 

More advertising?? 

delayed payment plans-over course of season. 

One time $1000 discount for signing new members, locker room facilities, improved practice facilities inc balls. 

relax some of your rules 



Buy back the club house. Become a country club not a golf course with a catering hall on it 

Discount to referring member 

Conditions of course, your main product are key 

Advertising......golf results published in local paper 

Continue to improve course conditions, green speeds in particular 

Family plan breaks, more member guests functions, more memberfunctions period 

Continued socia events, nice lockers for golfers. 

Member and  guest for the price of a cart fees 

more ' country club' atmosphere - lombardis is just a restaurant on our site 

Less fescue will speed up play 

CAP MEMBERSHIP AT 500 - WORK HARD CONTROLLING COSTS TO KEEP THE DUES DOWN 

Addressing the issues above would be a great start to attracting members. 

couples events, more social activities, more advertising to village residents 

note items 1 and 2 above are the only ones I care about.  you have designed your questionaire so that is not a 
possible response 

Not sure. Perhaps encourage more outings so more non-members experience the course. 

offer specials for course & free small meal in grill room 

Cheaper guest fees , 

Strong membership commitee!! Member are the #1 source for new members. That's what other private clubs work 
on to attract new members. We don't even have a membership committee right now. 

current members need to ask friends/family. 

Professional Venue, Well maintained, Knowledge of staff 

Lower fees, all around, especially cart fees 

There are enough members 

cost..conditions ..keep greens fast 

First year intoductory rate ti induce new members. Reduced rate for members under a cetain age. 

All of golf is on the decline, I think maintaining an enjoyable course, great pro shop staff  with reasonable dues  
along with amenities like the Turn will start to attract new members. 

Complimentary round of golf with a member of the CCMAC.  Reach out to local businesses with offer.  Businesses 
within a 10 mile radius should be included. 

Advertise 

More social events 

Great greens with consistent speeds that roll fast and true like other Country Clubs. Attractive and well thought out 
amenties or walking golfers 



Entry level abbreviated membership. Maybe only for first season. Promotes familiarity and value perception since 
the experience is going to be even better than at present. 

Membership participation functions, improving some previously mentioned improvements 

Bring your none member guest for free the first time 

place a bounty on bringing in new members lower dues following year 

more social events 

N/a 

Special Beach access for members, maybe a pool option 

Lower fees 

Lower fees 

There are geographical challenges. Having said that, more and more daily fee courses are closing in the area. 
Perhaps some targeted advertising (i.e.Google)and more use of social media. We have a nice facility which is still a 
ridiculous bargain for residents. 

do not raise fee. 

More advertising 

A pool, social activities 

More reasonable membership fees. 

AMore reasonable cost to bring a guest  so that they will see for themselves how beautiful this course is. 

Lower guest fees, Hold annual Father/Son(daughter, granddaughter,grandson)Tournament 

Partnering up with another club and having dual memberships 

Target a demographic or two and concentrate on them. Keep former members on email list. Low percentage of male 
members spouses play. Have a program for mothers, they primarily bring the kids, trial membership NOT for free  
maybe 2 weeks in the fall. 

Reduce the guest fee 

Pace of play 

offer special introductory rates to those renting the new apartments in the village. Allow visitors staying at the local 
hotels and B&Bs to play a round of golf at Port Jeff cc, Advertise on The ferry and offer play times to travelers 
between Port Jeff and Bridgeport.. 

More free play 

More options for membership classes 

Not sure however, I am a new member this year so that's a plus! 

Control expenses;   continue the QualityAtmosphere our golf pro has brought to us 

Value and convenience 

Once a month reduced fees for guests(after noon.)driving range open to residents and guests after noon 

The club should have a social component in order to attract new members 



Various type of memberships 

Create youth programs; host 2-3 open house activities every season. 

lower guest greens fees 

Charge guests a flat $60 to play. It will encourage members to bring guests more often and maybe some will join and 
it's additional revenue to the club. 

advertising, most golfers do not know about Port Jeff. Also invite interested golfers them to play with a member 

Lower prices and guest fees 

I would not want more members, pace is very slow as it is with the current membership. 

Golf carts required, upgrade practice range mats and balls, 

The best way to get new members is through word of mouth. If you keep the course in great condition people will 
be more likely to recruit others to come. 

Lower nonresident feesto match area courses stop acting as ig this is only place to play we need membershio we 
lose to many members each year 

Whenever there is an outing, there should be visible marketing materials about membership. Having all those 
golfers play our course, we should share membership information with them. 

A guaranteed speed of play. 

discounted multi round guest passes (when playing with a member) 

snowbird rate 

better short game practice area 

Lower rates 

Open memberships 

Offer a special for people under 40 

lower the guest fees 

More membership options 

All membership fees should be the same. Should not be punished for living outside of Port Jefferson. 

Expanded pj resident family days/evenings- 9 hole/ 6 hole fun tournaments; ask Belle Terrence residents what 
changes would attract them to join 

Solicit new people in new apartments 

  



Q13 - Are there any other issues/items not addressed in this survey that you would like 

to share with the CCMAC at this time? 

 

Are there any other issues/items not addressed in this survey that you woul... 

The Turn is wonderful. Physical space is great, staff is friendly and efficient. 

Find a way to address revenue short fall that is shared by all members and not only those who ride carts  You cannot 
continually try raising cart fees and have walkers not sharing in contributing their fair share. (ex extend mandatory 
carts to Sundays in July and August)  CCMAC should be asking what type of amenities people may be willing to agree 
to an increase in membership dues (ex pool, picnic area, larger grill room deck, awning over deck, second floor 
added to pro shop, etc).  Fescue on some holes needs to be cut further back from fairways and rough, landing areas 
for errant shots makes it difficult to find balls and can slow play considerably. 

No 

A net along the side of the driving range to keep balls off the first hole would be nice... but I believe they are VERY 
expensive 

Perhaps offer 9,13,or 18 hole Play, 

I think a ice / water machine located on the course by the bathrooms would be a great addition. 

No, Love it here 

Get rid of the CART BEFORE 6 rule.  It is predatory and discriminatory. 

The head greens keeper makes changes and decisions that should be agreed upon by members or a committee!! 

Jr programs and opportunities are great. Caution with raising non resident rates. It can get close to other private 
clubs which have more "club" offerings. 

Alignment of tee boxes with the fairway 

Belle Terre residents and children are still over chargedw 

Reduce the time for the extended weekend members to 1-1:30 from 3 pm 

We really need a clearly  marked recycle bins on the course and at the entrance. 

Shop staff and haft way house are great. Great to see junior programs at Port.  Complete some projects like the 
bunkering on the right of old #4 

ccmac is made up of too many members from the same playing group 

Sell seasonal tee times at a high price. Eg 8am every Tuesday door 5 thousand dollars. 

Pro and greens superintendent along with their staffs are doing a great job remember this place 5-6 years ago Club 
is 500 per cent better 

Member and member guest functions, make a one, three and five year plan for better mamber experience and 
facility improvements 

the afternoons when the high school teams play taking up the entire range and playing slow. 

Recycle bins/  / renaming the club without a membership vote/stop clearing understory from areas not in play so 
severely// ugly pimple bumps - those small hills of dirt look ridiculous //removed too many sand traps 

WHERE DOES OUR DUES $$ GO - OR HOW IS IT SPENT?  HOW DOES A MEMBER GET ON THE CCMAC AND WHAT ARE 



ITS RESPONSIBILITIES/POWERS? 

Minor, but I would like to see better on course yardage markers such as barber poles at 100 / 150 / 200.  Might 
speed play too. 

I would like to be able to use driving range Monday evening.  I want the outdoor equivalent of GolfTec 

The turn seems a little overpriced and could use more specials to keep members from going to Lombardis 

no 

Consider discounts on carts for seniors and hadicapped golfers 

I love this course both Bill and Bryan are doing a great job 

Wearing shirts out should be prohibited 

Would like the landscaping on another day besides tuesday.  New tee box on hole 11 for the women 

Question 11 is misleading.  In my opinion tee boxes, cart path, fairway and rough height are all fine and just need to 
continue to be maintained.  Green speed will always change but seem to be getting better every year.  So I feel the 
driving range and practice area would be items that are weak now and improvements should be made depending on 
budgets. 

Fescue too close to landing areas and greens. And too severe. Affects pace of play and enjoyment of course. 

Emphasize that a four hour round of golf is expected for a foursome.  If you are a 2-some, or 3-some, it's less.  Also, 
remind players that there is a USGA rule about letting players through if you have an open hole in front of you. 

More member input. Too many Thursday tornaments 

no 

No 

Please address the very poor conditions currently present for members that walk the course every day. 

No 

Continue the work at the "turn" , if new practice area being built then maybe increasing the "turn" area. 

Offer some afternoon tee times to non-members to increase revenue and reduce membership rates. 

Offer a flat guest green fee plan to members that like to bring  business clients etc. the previous club I belonged to 
alias you to bring 7 guest as many items as you wanted if you paid $1000. Cart fees still applied. 

just would like to see more yardage markers on the course 

Members need better communication and updates from the CCMAC on what is happpening.  Members have no idea 
of financial issues and/or how and why decisions are made. 

Should introduce a tree planting program. 

I haven't been over to the new locker room area. But I do feel that for someone who wants to entertain guests, an 
adequate locker room facility is critical. 

question 11 can not be answered 

less restriction on having  multiple guess for early play 

Make fareway longer and ruff shorter from red  tee boxes so short hitters can clear the ruff.  Or make tee boxes for 
Black tees for women. There are no provision for ladies forward tees equivalent of men's Gold Tees 



No 

Members do NOT rake traps properly, or fix ball marks - this should be addressed by the Starter on the first tee 

Bringing guests for free- a certain number of free passes for members to bring people 

Fairways are getting more narrow. Stand behind #6 at 200 yards and look left and right. Fairways start farther out 
then many not ready for the gold tees yet. I understand it allows for less help but starts to look shoddy. 

Having outings on the weekends 

Changing the name of the golf course should be put upm foe a village vote. The CC is an asset to those that own 
homes in the village and the proposed name change does not increase that value 

No 

Keep on truckin !  And  remember Rome was not built in a day 

The young ladies in the pro shop should dress more appropriately. 

Hard to feel ownership when only five or six people are running the show. 

no 

The modified category allows a weekday member to play after 3 PM. This should be reduced to 1-1:30 PM even if 
you charge an extra $200 a year 

I think the committees has done a great job. Our pro staff is outstanding. The upgrade of the restaurant was a huge 
success.Our course in in great condition and I think taking out the fescue last year was a great mistake 

All set. Thanks for asking. 

This form would not allow me to indicate that I strongly agree with options 1) capital expendature 2) shorten hole in 
addition to strongly agreening with the need for short game practice hole. 

No Cell phones on course, Vanity handicaps, looking for your ball for longer than 4-5 min slows play 

Just to reiterate what has already been stated. Focus on greens first and fairways second. That's it 

Overall each yearr since hiring Bill Mackedon amd Brian Macmileon this club has proceded in a positibe direction. 

The driving range matts and tees are in poor condition. Also some new practice balls would be nice. 

No 

I have owned a home in PJ for 40 years however because my mother in law resides there and not I, I can not partake 
in the PJ discounted membership rate. At age 91 mom doesn't utilize any of the PJ recreational facilities.  I pay the 
taxes but get no benefit. 

No 

Don't rename the course 

No 

MEMBERS MUST REPLACE DIVOTS AND RAKE TRAPS 

None 

Carts should be mandatory on the weekend 

  



Q14 - Gender 

 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Male 80.57% 170 

2 Female 15.17% 32 

3 Prefer not to identify 4.27% 9 

 Total 100% 211 

  



Q15 - Resident Status for Membership 

 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Port Jefferson Resident 63.21% 134 

2 Belle Terre Resident 7.08% 15 

3 Non Resident 29.72% 63 

 Total 100% 212 

  



Q16 - Current golf membership type 

 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Full single 44.50% 93 

2 Full Couple 17.70% 37 

3 Modified Single 28.71% 60 

4 Modified Couple 7.18% 15 

5 Youth 1.44% 3 

6 Business 0.48% 1 

 Total 100% 209 



 


